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LDS ordinance dates Temple
Baptized Jul 1846
Endowed 19 Jan 1861 EHOUS
SealPar 1 Dec 1892 MANTI

Husband William Clark
Born Place26 Jul 1825 MO, H, W, England
Chris'd Place14 Aug 1825 MO, H, W, England
Census-1 Place1850 Buchanan, Missouri
Census-2 Place1860 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-3 Place1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1880 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-5 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-6 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-7 Place7 May 1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-7 Place10 May 1910 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah8,9

Married Place20 Sep 1848 Ombersley, W, England SealSp 20 Oct 1886 LOGAN
Other Spouse Jane Stephenson Ross
Married Place29 Jan 1852 Council Point, P, Iowa SealSp 10 Mar 1855 EHOUS
Other Spouse Julia Ann Zimmerman
Married Place15 Aug 1863 G, F, Pennsylvania SealSp 14 Apr 1995 IFALL
Other Spouse Margaret Boardman
Married Place20 Apr 1867 Salt Lake City, SL, Utah SealSp 20 Apr 1867 EHOUS
Husband's father John Wheeler Clark
Husband's mother Mary Hill

LDS ordinance dates Temple
Baptized 19 Oct 1886 LOGAN
Endowed 20 Oct 1886 LOGAN
SealPar

Wife Emily Knowles Bryant
Born Place26 Feb 1827 Eastington, L, England
Chris'd Place
Census-1 Place1850 Buchanan, Missouri
Died Place17 Sep 1850 St Joseph, B, Missouri
Buried Place
Wife's father
Wife's mother

LDS ordinance dates TempleChildren

Baptized Child
Endowed Child
SealPar 30 Nov 1892 MANTI

Mary Ann Esther Clark1 F
Born Place3 Sep 1850 St. Joseph, B, Missouri
Chris'd Place
Died Place20 Sep 1850
Buried Place
Spouse
Married Place SealSp

Notes
HUSBAND - William Clark

My Grandfather William Clark was the son of John Wheeler Clark and
Mary Hill. He was born the 26 of July 1825 in Worcestershire
England. He was the eldest of four children and the only son. At
the age of 23 years he married Emily Knowles Bryant and in company
with his Father's family, all of whom had joined the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day-saints, emigrated to America in 1849,
landing in New Orleans on Easter Sunday. They then traveled, by
boat to t. Joseph Missouri where Grandfather and his wife remained
while his Father, Mother and sisters went on to Council Bluffs.
Iowa.
September 17 1850 Grandfathers wife Emily died, then three days
later his baby daughter and his Father died, leaving the stricken
son, husband and father thrice bereaved in the course of three
days.
Grandfather met and married a widow lady by the name of Mrs. Jane
Stephenson Ross, They were married on Feb, 29 1852, she had three
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Notes
HUSBAND - William Clark (Continued)

children, John Edger, Stephen W. and Sarah Elizabeth. In the spring
of 1852 Grandfather and family and his Mother and sister left
Council Bluffs, traveling in Captain Tidwell's Company, arriving in
Salt Lake City Utah Sep 4 1852. After living on Bishop Hunters farm
in South Cottonwood Ward for a time they moved to Lehi Utah Nov 5
1853 and this was their home thereafter.
In St Joseph Missouri Grandfather had followed the trade of
plastering but on arriving in Utah he found no immediate call for
this line of work as nearly all the people were living in log
houses, so he engaged in farming. He was one of the early men to go
into the sheep business in Lehi, which he followed with marked
success for twenty-one years.
Grandfather in those early days in Utah, like the other sturdy
pioneers passed thru many hardships, often short of food and
clothing, taking his full share in the campaign of subduing the
elements, the grasshoppers, Indians and the cold weather.
On Feb 26 1856 Grandfather in the company of 20 others, under the
command of Sydney Willis were called out against the Indians who
had killed two herders and stolen a number of cattle on the west
side of Utah Lake. They succeeded in rounding up the cattle and
were camped for the night when they were attacked by the Indians.
Three of their number, Joseph Cousins, John Catlin and George Winn
were killed, Grandfather Clark being between the two latter men
when they were killed.
In the fall of 1857 he was again called as a member of a company of
infantry from the Lehi Military District, being a captain of ten,
to take part in the Echo Canyon War. Many of the men had no shoes
and when Grandfather reached Salt Lake he bought a pair of the
biggest and ugliest boots he had ever seen, the only pair they had
in the store, for 16 bushels of oats and gave his old shoes to
Samuel T. Smith. Many times during the campaign in the canyon
Brother Smith borrowed Grandfathers big boots to wear while
standing guard during the cold winter nights.
Grandfather held many positions of trust and honor both civic and
religious capacity. For many years he was a member of the city
council, was one of the first water masters, and road supervisor,
and during these times the offices of the city did not receive any
pay for their services.
In the church he had been a faithful, sincere and energetic worker
and in a financial way had been a strong support to the cause.
He was called on a mission to England but on account of ill health
he was forced to return home after a short time. For 13 years he
was second counselor to Bishop Thomas R. Cutler, and was a
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HUSBAND - William Clark (Continued)

Patriarch at his death.
Grandfather had a crooked little finger. When he went to England he
met his half brother who was a policeman.
Grandfather said to him "Grandfather said to him "you are my
brother." His brother did not recognize him and said " Let me see
your little finger," He then said "You are my brother."
On the 18 of April he married Margaret Boardman. To them were born
three children, Thomas Henry, Mary Jane and James.
Grandfather had 13 children. One by his first wife , Emily Knowles
Bryant, seven by Jane Stephensen, two by Julia Zimmerman and three
by Margaret Boardman.
He was a kind and considerate father, a loving husband and a good
neighbor, an upright citizen and a true Latter Day Saint.
Grandfather was a large man with a heavy head of white hair. He
always wore a mustache and walked with a cane. He passed away on
May 7 1910 at the age of 85. He was burred in the Lehi Cemetery.

Juliette Taylor talks about her Grandfather William Clark - October
25, 1978
"He was a plaster by trade. And he raised sheep that he made money
too. He was in the first bishopric in Lehi, a councilor to Bishop
cutler. He came over from England and met my Grandmother. His first
wife, he had been married before, died and a child. So he was a
widower. She was coming across & three children I think met on the
way. He was very tall, a big man. Rather strict I think. Aunt Emily
had a baby and he wouldn't think of letting her marry the man, of
course it was a good thing cause her very best friend had a baby
about the same time. But he was a rather strict I think mother
said. Maybe that made him so. More than he was, Billy was the
oldest. No, Aunt Emily I think was the oldest child of ma's then
Uncle Billy Clark then mother then aunt Polly and Aunt Juliette.
Aunt Hannah & Rose and they raised this grand daughter, Emily's
child. He died I remember. He died before my second child was born.
Because we moved into his home. And she was born there my second
baby. Must of died about 1911 I think, something along there. He
had Aunt Mary Jane a daughter from another wife. She stayed with
him after grand- mother died and whether she lived with him all the
while, she finally married a man as old as he father. Let me see he
wasn't as free- hearted with his money as grandma was. They tell me
he would walk to conference in Salt Lake, General Conference. He
was a very ambitious man. I think he was fact that he made all the
money and was quite well to do at one time, at that time. Now he
probably wouldn't be, but at that time he was. He and grandma went
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HUSBAND - William Clark (Continued)

away and the girls went and cleaned the house and they always put
new straw each year into their ticks and they were nice and they
dumped it in the pig pen and that's where he had his money safe. So
it was quite a job to get in and get that money out of that pen
after the pigs were in it, and then he didn't appreciate it I
guess. I've heard tell about it these girls doing it. We did the
same thing with mother only it was things that she, (made), Her
pictures and picture frames that we went and put in the grainery
and a flood came and washed them all out and ruined them. And they
were mad at us for cleaning the house while she wasn't there. Now,
of course he married I don't know how soon after Grandma died. I
can't remember her name Uncle James __________. But after he
married a Lady, a woman. He didn't think she was much of a lady
after he married her I think. And her name was Angel, Julie Angel.
And my father's step father had married a lady about the same time
- I think their wives died about the same time. Brother Chelton met
Grandpa Clark and he said, "Brother Clark how would you like to
trade your angel for my devil?" He said, "gladly!" I'd trade her
for anybody's devil." So they made a bad bargain at that time, so
they did get stung sometimes or sent to jail. I can remember her as
being quite heavy and she would sit and rock and Aunt Mary Jane did
all the work. She lived, his other wife wasn't very well of
something and I think she died before. Uncle James and Tom and Mary
Jane and they lived, about the next block up their home was. They
had a nice field, quite alot of property, Grandpa Clark did, which
would be worth alot now. But I can remember home of course because
I lived in it after he died. We went there a while. I wasn't as
well acquainted with him as I was with Grandmother because she was
a little more affectionate and was there. He would probably be
working away when we'd go, we didn't see him. He was a good looking
man. Big and nice looking. He came from England. He was an
Englishman. I think as I remember right he met my Grandmother on
the way over. Her first husband died. She had five children. And he
and two children died and she had the three. And they had planned
to come so she started alone. I believe that is where he met her on
the way. Grandfather had a Grandfather clock that was very nice.
And it stopped when he died and many members of the family tried to
take it to get it fixed but no one could ever get it fixed."

From an email from Brenda Provow, Clearfield, Utah on 18 Feb
From my 1st cousin once removed - The polygamy laws were done way
with and William choose the younger more beautiful wife and left
Julia to fend for herself.   The other story passed down through my
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line - and on all the genealogy records that say do not seal to
Clark.  Says- that William Clark married her because she had two
teenage sons.  He would send them out to work for others and
collect their earnings.  They said he was a slave driver and that
Julia divorced him.

Sources
  1. 1850 US Census, Film 14873, Image 60, Dwelling 353.  See attachment

1.
  2. 1860 US Census, Page 373. Who is Jno C (age 20), Steph (age 19) and

Sarah E (age 17)?.  See attachment 2.
  3. 1870 US Census, Page 3.  See attachment 3.
  4. 1880 US Census, 37/136/87.  See attachment 4.
  5. US Government, 1900 US Census, 273/160/9A.  See attachment 5.
  6. US Government, 1910 US Census, 190/4/27A.  See attachment 6.
  7. Utah State Department of Health. Bureau of Bital Records &

Statistics, Utah death certificates, 1904-1951, Salt Lake City:
Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2001, p.166. Name:
William Clark
Death Date: 7 May, 1910
Statefilenumber: 1910001556
Gender: Male
Age: 84
County of Death: Utah.  See attachment 7.

  8. Lehi City Cemetery Gravestone.  See attachment 8.
  9. Lehi City Cemetery Gravestone.  See attachment 9.
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LDS ordinance dates Temple
Baptized Jul 1846
Endowed 19 Jan 1861 EHOUS
SealPar 1 Dec 1892 MANTI

Husband William Clark
Born Place26 Jul 1825 MO, H, W, England
Chris'd Place14 Aug 1825 MO, H, W, England
Census-1 Place1850 Buchanan, Missouri
Census-2 Place1860 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-3 Place1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1880 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-5 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-6 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-7 Place7 May 1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-7 Place10 May 1910 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah8,9

Married Place29 Jan 1852 Council Point, P, Iowa SealSp 10 Mar 1855 EHOUS
Other Spouse Emily Knowles Bryant
Married Place20 Sep 1848 Ombersley, W, England SealSp 20 Oct 1886 LOGAN
Other Spouse Julia Ann Zimmerman
Married Place15 Aug 1863 G, F, Pennsylvania SealSp 14 Apr 1995 IFALL
Other Spouse Margaret Boardman
Married Place20 Apr 1867 Salt Lake City, SL, Utah SealSp 20 Apr 1867 EHOUS
Husband's father John Wheeler Clark
Husband's mother Mary Hill

LDS ordinance dates Temple
Baptized 1 Jan 1840
Endowed 19 Jan 1861 EHOUS
SealPar

Wife Jane Stephenson Ross
Born Place5 Dec 1820 UC, Ontario, Canada
Chris'd Place
Census-2 Place1860 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-3 Place1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1880 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place21 Sep 1895 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried Place23 Sep 1895 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah10

Wife's father
Wife's mother

LDS ordinance dates TempleChildren

Baptized 21 Sep 1862
Endowed 3 Oct 1863
SealPar 7 Oct 1915 SLAKE

Emily Jane Clark1 F
Born Place18 Jun 1853 Cottonwood, SL, Utah
Chris'd Place
Census-2 Place1860 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-3 Place1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place2 Aug 1945 Provo, Utah, Utah
Buried Place5 Aug 1945 Wallsburg, Wasatch, Utah
Spouse
Married Place SealSp

Baptized
Endowed
SealPar 7 Sep 1911 SLAKE

William Wheeler Clark2 M
Born Place25 Apr 1855 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Census-2 Place1860 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-3 Place1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place26 May 1934 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried Place29 May 1934 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Spouse
Married Place SealSp

Baptized
Endowed
SealPar BIC

Martha Geneva Clark3 F
Born Place24 Apr 1857 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Census-2 Place1860 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-3 Place1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place2 Dec 1930 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried Place6 Dec 1930 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Spouse
Married Place SealSp
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Baptized
Endowed
SealPar BIC

Mary Ann Clark4 F
Born Place3 Mar 1859 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Census-2 Place1860 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-3 Place1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place6 Jul 1930 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried Place
Spouse
Married Place SealSp

Baptized
Endowed
SealPar BIC

Hannah Marie Clark5 F
Born Place3 Jun 1861 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Census-3 Place1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1880 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place16 Nov 1937 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried Place Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Spouse
Married Place SealSp

Baptized
Endowed
SealPar BIC

Juliett Clark6 F
Born Place14 May 1863 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Census-3 Place1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1880 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place16 Jul 1884 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried Place Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Spouse
Married Place SealSp

Baptized
Endowed
SealPar BIC

Rosilla Clark7 F
Born Place3 Mar 1866 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Census-3 Place1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1880 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place21 Jan 1950 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried Place Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Spouse
Married Place SealSp

Baptized
Endowed
SealPar BIC

Sevilla Jane Clark8 F
Born Place7 Oct 1872 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Census-4 Place1880 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place11 Apr 1955 South Pasadena, Los Angeles, California
Buried Place15 Apr 1955 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Spouse
Married Place SealSp

Notes
HUSBAND - William Clark

My Grandfather William Clark was the son of John Wheeler Clark and
Mary Hill. He was born the 26 of July 1825 in Worcestershire
England. He was the eldest of four children and the only son. At
the age of 23 years he married Emily Knowles Bryant and in company
with his Father's family, all of whom had joined the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day-saints, emigrated to America in 1849,
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landing in New Orleans on Easter Sunday. They then traveled, by
boat to t. Joseph Missouri where Grandfather and his wife remained
while his Father, Mother and sisters went on to Council Bluffs.
Iowa.
September 17 1850 Grandfathers wife Emily died, then three days
later his baby daughter and his Father died, leaving the stricken
son, husband and father thrice bereaved in the course of three
days.
Grandfather met and married a widow lady by the name of Mrs. Jane
Stephenson Ross, They were married on Feb, 29 1852, she had three
children, John Edger, Stephen W. and Sarah Elizabeth. In the spring
of 1852 Grandfather and family and his Mother and sister left
Council Bluffs, traveling in Captain Tidwell's Company, arriving in
Salt Lake City Utah Sep 4 1852. After living on Bishop Hunters farm
in South Cottonwood Ward for a time they moved to Lehi Utah Nov 5
1853 and this was their home thereafter.
In St Joseph Missouri Grandfather had followed the trade of
plastering but on arriving in Utah he found no immediate call for
this line of work as nearly all the people were living in log
houses, so he engaged in farming. He was one of the early men to go
into the sheep business in Lehi, which he followed with marked
success for twenty-one years.
Grandfather in those early days in Utah, like the other sturdy
pioneers passed thru many hardships, often short of food and
clothing, taking his full share in the campaign of subduing the
elements, the grasshoppers, Indians and the cold weather.
On Feb 26 1856 Grandfather in the company of 20 others, under the
command of Sydney Willis were called out against the Indians who
had killed two herders and stolen a number of cattle on the west
side of Utah Lake. They succeeded in rounding up the cattle and
were camped for the night when they were attacked by the Indians.
Three of their number, Joseph Cousins, John Catlin and George Winn
were killed, Grandfather Clark being between the two latter men
when they were killed.
In the fall of 1857 he was again called as a member of a company of
infantry from the Lehi Military District, being a captain of ten,
to take part in the Echo Canyon War. Many of the men had no shoes
and when Grandfather reached Salt Lake he bought a pair of the
biggest and ugliest boots he had ever seen, the only pair they had
in the store, for 16 bushels of oats and gave his old shoes to
Samuel T. Smith. Many times during the campaign in the canyon
Brother Smith borrowed Grandfathers big boots to wear while
standing guard during the cold winter nights.
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Grandfather held many positions of trust and honor both civic and
religious capacity. For many years he was a member of the city
council, was one of the first water masters, and road supervisor,
and during these times the offices of the city did not receive any
pay for their services.
In the church he had been a faithful, sincere and energetic worker
and in a financial way had been a strong support to the cause.
He was called on a mission to England but on account of ill health
he was forced to return home after a short time. For 13 years he
was second counselor to Bishop Thomas R. Cutler, and was a
Patriarch at his death.
Grandfather had a crooked little finger. When he went to England he
met his half brother who was a policeman.
Grandfather said to him "Grandfather said to him "you are my
brother." His brother did not recognize him and said " Let me see
your little finger," He then said "You are my brother."
On the 18 of April he married Margaret Boardman. To them were born
three children, Thomas Henry, Mary Jane and James.
Grandfather had 13 children. One by his first wife , Emily Knowles
Bryant, seven by Jane Stephensen, two by Julia Zimmerman and three
by Margaret Boardman.
He was a kind and considerate father, a loving husband and a good
neighbor, an upright citizen and a true Latter Day Saint.
Grandfather was a large man with a heavy head of white hair. He
always wore a mustache and walked with a cane. He passed away on
May 7 1910 at the age of 85. He was burred in the Lehi Cemetery.

Juliette Taylor talks about her Grandfather William Clark - October
25, 1978
"He was a plaster by trade. And he raised sheep that he made money
too. He was in the first bishopric in Lehi, a councilor to Bishop
cutler. He came over from England and met my Grandmother. His first
wife, he had been married before, died and a child. So he was a
widower. She was coming across & three children I think met on the
way. He was very tall, a big man. Rather strict I think. Aunt Emily
had a baby and he wouldn't think of letting her marry the man, of
course it was a good thing cause her very best friend had a baby
about the same time. But he was a rather strict I think mother
said. Maybe that made him so. More than he was, Billy was the
oldest. No, Aunt Emily I think was the oldest child of ma's then
Uncle Billy Clark then mother then aunt Polly and Aunt Juliette.
Aunt Hannah & Rose and they raised this grand daughter, Emily's
child. He died I remember. He died before my second child was born.
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Because we moved into his home. And she was born there my second
baby. Must of died about 1911 I think, something along there. He
had Aunt Mary Jane a daughter from another wife. She stayed with
him after grand- mother died and whether she lived with him all the
while, she finally married a man as old as he father. Let me see he
wasn't as free- hearted with his money as grandma was. They tell me
he would walk to conference in Salt Lake, General Conference. He
was a very ambitious man. I think he was fact that he made all the
money and was quite well to do at one time, at that time. Now he
probably wouldn't be, but at that time he was. He and grandma went
away and the girls went and cleaned the house and they always put
new straw each year into their ticks and they were nice and they
dumped it in the pig pen and that's where he had his money safe. So
it was quite a job to get in and get that money out of that pen
after the pigs were in it, and then he didn't appreciate it I
guess. I've heard tell about it these girls doing it. We did the
same thing with mother only it was things that she, (made), Her
pictures and picture frames that we went and put in the grainery
and a flood came and washed them all out and ruined them. And they
were mad at us for cleaning the house while she wasn't there. Now,
of course he married I don't know how soon after Grandma died. I
can't remember her name Uncle James __________. But after he
married a Lady, a woman. He didn't think she was much of a lady
after he married her I think. And her name was Angel, Julie Angel.
And my father's step father had married a lady about the same time
- I think their wives died about the same time. Brother Chelton met
Grandpa Clark and he said, "Brother Clark how would you like to
trade your angel for my devil?" He said, "gladly!" I'd trade her
for anybody's devil." So they made a bad bargain at that time, so
they did get stung sometimes or sent to jail. I can remember her as
being quite heavy and she would sit and rock and Aunt Mary Jane did
all the work. She lived, his other wife wasn't very well of
something and I think she died before. Uncle James and Tom and Mary
Jane and they lived, about the next block up their home was. They
had a nice field, quite alot of property, Grandpa Clark did, which
would be worth alot now. But I can remember home of course because
I lived in it after he died. We went there a while. I wasn't as
well acquainted with him as I was with Grandmother because she was
a little more affectionate and was there. He would probably be
working away when we'd go, we didn't see him. He was a good looking
man. Big and nice looking. He came from England. He was an
Englishman. I think as I remember right he met my Grandmother on
the way over. Her first husband died. She had five children. And he
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and two children died and she had the three. And they had planned
to come so she started alone. I believe that is where he met her on
the way. Grandfather had a Grandfather clock that was very nice.
And it stopped when he died and many members of the family tried to
take it to get it fixed but no one could ever get it fixed."

From an email from Brenda Provow, Clearfield, Utah on 18 Feb
From my 1st cousin once removed - The polygamy laws were done way
with and William choose the younger more beautiful wife and left
Julia to fend for herself.   The other story passed down through my
line - and on all the genealogy records that say do not seal to
Clark.  Says- that William Clark married her because she had two
teenage sons.  He would send them out to work for others and
collect their earnings.  They said he was a slave driver and that
Julia divorced him.

Sources
  1. 1850 US Census, Film 14873, Image 60, Dwelling 353.  See attachment

1.
  2. 1860 US Census, Page 373. Who is Jno C (age 20), Steph (age 19) and

Sarah E (age 17)?.  See attachment 2.
  3. 1870 US Census, Page 3.  See attachment 3.
  4. 1880 US Census, 37/136/87.  See attachment 4.
  5. US Government, 1900 US Census, 273/160/9A.  See attachment 5.
  6. US Government, 1910 US Census, 190/4/27A.  See attachment 6.
  7. Utah State Department of Health. Bureau of Bital Records &

Statistics, Utah death certificates, 1904-1951, Salt Lake City:
Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2001, p.166. Name:
William Clark
Death Date: 7 May, 1910
Statefilenumber: 1910001556
Gender: Male
Age: 84
County of Death: Utah.  See attachment 7.

  8. Lehi City Cemetery Gravestone.  See attachment 8.
  9. Lehi City Cemetery Gravestone.  See attachment 9.
  10. Lehi City Cemetery Gravestone.  See attachment 10.
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LDS ordinance dates Temple
Baptized Jul 1846
Endowed 19 Jan 1861 EHOUS
SealPar 1 Dec 1892 MANTI

Husband William Clark
Born Place26 Jul 1825 MO, H, W, England
Chris'd Place14 Aug 1825 MO, H, W, England
Census-1 Place1850 Buchanan, Missouri
Census-2 Place1860 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-3 Place1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1880 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-5 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-6 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-7 Place7 May 1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-7 Place10 May 1910 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah8,9

Married Place15 Aug 1863 G, F, Pennsylvania SealSp 14 Apr 1995 IFALL
Other Spouse Emily Knowles Bryant
Married Place20 Sep 1848 Ombersley, W, England SealSp 20 Oct 1886 LOGAN
Other Spouse Jane Stephenson Ross
Married Place29 Jan 1852 Council Point, P, Iowa SealSp 10 Mar 1855 EHOUS
Other Spouse Margaret Boardman
Married Place20 Apr 1867 Salt Lake City, SL, Utah SealSp 20 Apr 1867 EHOUS
Husband's father John Wheeler Clark
Husband's mother Mary Hill

LDS ordinance dates Temple
Baptized Apr 1846
Endowed 30 May 1856 EHOUS
SealPar

Wife Julia Ann Zimmerman
Born-10 Place12 Feb 1829 G, F, Pennsylvania
Chris'd Place
Died-10 Place15 Jun 1915 Fairview, Franklin, Idaho
Buried-10 Place18 Jun 1915 FC, Fairview, F, Idaho
Other Spouse Charles Horatio Drury
Married Place19 Dec 1852 Lehi, Utah, Utah SealSp
Wife's father
Wife's mother

LDS ordinance dates TempleChildren

Baptized Child
Endowed Child
SealPar

John Henry Clark1 M
Born Place11 Jun 1864 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Bless Place
Died Place20 Jul 1865
Buried Place
Spouse
Married Place SealSp

Baptized
Endowed
SealPar

Rosina Tirzah Clark2 F
Born Place20 Feb 1866 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Bless Place24 Jun 1866 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place8 Apr 1952 Fairview, Franklin, Idaho
Buried Place12 Apr 1952 Fairview, Franklin, Idaho
Spouse
Married Place SealSp

Notes
HUSBAND - William Clark

My Grandfather William Clark was the son of John Wheeler Clark and
Mary Hill. He was born the 26 of July 1825 in Worcestershire
England. He was the eldest of four children and the only son. At
the age of 23 years he married Emily Knowles Bryant and in company
with his Father's family, all of whom had joined the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day-saints, emigrated to America in 1849,
landing in New Orleans on Easter Sunday. They then traveled, by
boat to t. Joseph Missouri where Grandfather and his wife remained
while his Father, Mother and sisters went on to Council Bluffs.
Iowa.
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September 17 1850 Grandfathers wife Emily died, then three days
later his baby daughter and his Father died, leaving the stricken
son, husband and father thrice bereaved in the course of three
days.
Grandfather met and married a widow lady by the name of Mrs. Jane
Stephenson Ross, They were married on Feb, 29 1852, she had three
children, John Edger, Stephen W. and Sarah Elizabeth. In the spring
of 1852 Grandfather and family and his Mother and sister left
Council Bluffs, traveling in Captain Tidwell's Company, arriving in
Salt Lake City Utah Sep 4 1852. After living on Bishop Hunters farm
in South Cottonwood Ward for a time they moved to Lehi Utah Nov 5
1853 and this was their home thereafter.
In St Joseph Missouri Grandfather had followed the trade of
plastering but on arriving in Utah he found no immediate call for
this line of work as nearly all the people were living in log
houses, so he engaged in farming. He was one of the early men to go
into the sheep business in Lehi, which he followed with marked
success for twenty-one years.
Grandfather in those early days in Utah, like the other sturdy
pioneers passed thru many hardships, often short of food and
clothing, taking his full share in the campaign of subduing the
elements, the grasshoppers, Indians and the cold weather.
On Feb 26 1856 Grandfather in the company of 20 others, under the
command of Sydney Willis were called out against the Indians who
had killed two herders and stolen a number of cattle on the west
side of Utah Lake. They succeeded in rounding up the cattle and
were camped for the night when they were attacked by the Indians.
Three of their number, Joseph Cousins, John Catlin and George Winn
were killed, Grandfather Clark being between the two latter men
when they were killed.
In the fall of 1857 he was again called as a member of a company of
infantry from the Lehi Military District, being a captain of ten,
to take part in the Echo Canyon War. Many of the men had no shoes
and when Grandfather reached Salt Lake he bought a pair of the
biggest and ugliest boots he had ever seen, the only pair they had
in the store, for 16 bushels of oats and gave his old shoes to
Samuel T. Smith. Many times during the campaign in the canyon
Brother Smith borrowed Grandfathers big boots to wear while
standing guard during the cold winter nights.
Grandfather held many positions of trust and honor both civic and
religious capacity. For many years he was a member of the city
council, was one of the first water masters, and road supervisor,
and during these times the offices of the city did not receive any
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pay for their services.
In the church he had been a faithful, sincere and energetic worker
and in a financial way had been a strong support to the cause.
He was called on a mission to England but on account of ill health
he was forced to return home after a short time. For 13 years he
was second counselor to Bishop Thomas R. Cutler, and was a
Patriarch at his death.
Grandfather had a crooked little finger. When he went to England he
met his half brother who was a policeman.
Grandfather said to him "Grandfather said to him "you are my
brother." His brother did not recognize him and said " Let me see
your little finger," He then said "You are my brother."
On the 18 of April he married Margaret Boardman. To them were born
three children, Thomas Henry, Mary Jane and James.
Grandfather had 13 children. One by his first wife , Emily Knowles
Bryant, seven by Jane Stephensen, two by Julia Zimmerman and three
by Margaret Boardman.
He was a kind and considerate father, a loving husband and a good
neighbor, an upright citizen and a true Latter Day Saint.
Grandfather was a large man with a heavy head of white hair. He
always wore a mustache and walked with a cane. He passed away on
May 7 1910 at the age of 85. He was burred in the Lehi Cemetery.

Juliette Taylor talks about her Grandfather William Clark - October
25, 1978
"He was a plaster by trade. And he raised sheep that he made money
too. He was in the first bishopric in Lehi, a councilor to Bishop
cutler. He came over from England and met my Grandmother. His first
wife, he had been married before, died and a child. So he was a
widower. She was coming across & three children I think met on the
way. He was very tall, a big man. Rather strict I think. Aunt Emily
had a baby and he wouldn't think of letting her marry the man, of
course it was a good thing cause her very best friend had a baby
about the same time. But he was a rather strict I think mother
said. Maybe that made him so. More than he was, Billy was the
oldest. No, Aunt Emily I think was the oldest child of ma's then
Uncle Billy Clark then mother then aunt Polly and Aunt Juliette.
Aunt Hannah & Rose and they raised this grand daughter, Emily's
child. He died I remember. He died before my second child was born.
Because we moved into his home. And she was born there my second
baby. Must of died about 1911 I think, something along there. He
had Aunt Mary Jane a daughter from another wife. She stayed with
him after grand- mother died and whether she lived with him all the
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while, she finally married a man as old as he father. Let me see he
wasn't as free- hearted with his money as grandma was. They tell me
he would walk to conference in Salt Lake, General Conference. He
was a very ambitious man. I think he was fact that he made all the
money and was quite well to do at one time, at that time. Now he
probably wouldn't be, but at that time he was. He and grandma went
away and the girls went and cleaned the house and they always put
new straw each year into their ticks and they were nice and they
dumped it in the pig pen and that's where he had his money safe. So
it was quite a job to get in and get that money out of that pen
after the pigs were in it, and then he didn't appreciate it I
guess. I've heard tell about it these girls doing it. We did the
same thing with mother only it was things that she, (made), Her
pictures and picture frames that we went and put in the grainery
and a flood came and washed them all out and ruined them. And they
were mad at us for cleaning the house while she wasn't there. Now,
of course he married I don't know how soon after Grandma died. I
can't remember her name Uncle James __________. But after he
married a Lady, a woman. He didn't think she was much of a lady
after he married her I think. And her name was Angel, Julie Angel.
And my father's step father had married a lady about the same time
- I think their wives died about the same time. Brother Chelton met
Grandpa Clark and he said, "Brother Clark how would you like to
trade your angel for my devil?" He said, "gladly!" I'd trade her
for anybody's devil." So they made a bad bargain at that time, so
they did get stung sometimes or sent to jail. I can remember her as
being quite heavy and she would sit and rock and Aunt Mary Jane did
all the work. She lived, his other wife wasn't very well of
something and I think she died before. Uncle James and Tom and Mary
Jane and they lived, about the next block up their home was. They
had a nice field, quite alot of property, Grandpa Clark did, which
would be worth alot now. But I can remember home of course because
I lived in it after he died. We went there a while. I wasn't as
well acquainted with him as I was with Grandmother because she was
a little more affectionate and was there. He would probably be
working away when we'd go, we didn't see him. He was a good looking
man. Big and nice looking. He came from England. He was an
Englishman. I think as I remember right he met my Grandmother on
the way over. Her first husband died. She had five children. And he
and two children died and she had the three. And they had planned
to come so she started alone. I believe that is where he met her on
the way. Grandfather had a Grandfather clock that was very nice.
And it stopped when he died and many members of the family tried to
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take it to get it fixed but no one could ever get it fixed."

From an email from Brenda Provow, Clearfield, Utah on 18 Feb
From my 1st cousin once removed - The polygamy laws were done way
with and William choose the younger more beautiful wife and left
Julia to fend for herself.   The other story passed down through my
line - and on all the genealogy records that say do not seal to
Clark.  Says- that William Clark married her because she had two
teenage sons.  He would send them out to work for others and
collect their earnings.  They said he was a slave driver and that
Julia divorced him.

WIFE - Julia Ann Zimmerman
Julia Ann left William Clark after the birth of her second child
and resumed the name Drury

Sources
  1. 1850 US Census, Film 14873, Image 60, Dwelling 353.  See attachment

1.
  2. 1860 US Census, Page 373. Who is Jno C (age 20), Steph (age 19) and

Sarah E (age 17)?.  See attachment 2.
  3. 1870 US Census, Page 3.  See attachment 3.
  4. 1880 US Census, 37/136/87.  See attachment 4.
  5. US Government, 1900 US Census, 273/160/9A.  See attachment 5.
  6. US Government, 1910 US Census, 190/4/27A.  See attachment 6.
  7. Utah State Department of Health. Bureau of Bital Records &

Statistics, Utah death certificates, 1904-1951, Salt Lake City:
Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2001, p.166. Name:
William Clark
Death Date: 7 May, 1910
Statefilenumber: 1910001556
Gender: Male
Age: 84
County of Death: Utah.  See attachment 7.

  8. Lehi City Cemetery Gravestone.  See attachment 8.
  9. Lehi City Cemetery Gravestone.  See attachment 9.
  10. Fairview Idaho Cemetery Interments. "Name: Drury, Julia Ann

(Zimmerman)
Block/Lot: B15-L2
Grave: G55
Birth Date: 12 Feb 1829
Death Date: 15 Jun 1915
Burial Date: 18 Jun 1915
Parents: Zimmerman, George Gotleib; Hoke, Juliana."
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LDS ordinance dates Temple
Baptized Jul 1846
Endowed 19 Jan 1861 EHOUS
SealPar 1 Dec 1892 MANTI

Husband William Clark
Born Place26 Jul 1825 MO, H, W, England
Chris'd Place14 Aug 1825 MO, H, W, England
Census-1 Place1850 Buchanan, Missouri
Census-2 Place1860 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-3 Place1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1880 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-5 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-6 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-7 Place7 May 1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-7 Place10 May 1910 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah8,9

Married Place20 Apr 1867 Salt Lake City, SL, Utah SealSp 20 Apr 1867 EHOUS
Other Spouse Emily Knowles Bryant
Married Place20 Sep 1848 Ombersley, W, England SealSp 20 Oct 1886 LOGAN
Other Spouse Jane Stephenson Ross
Married Place29 Jan 1852 Council Point, P, Iowa SealSp 10 Mar 1855 EHOUS
Other Spouse Julia Ann Zimmerman
Married Place15 Aug 1863 G, F, Pennsylvania SealSp 14 Apr 1995 IFALL
Husband's father John Wheeler Clark
Husband's mother Mary Hill

LDS ordinance dates Temple
Baptized 10 Jul 1852 LIVE
Endowed 20 Apr 1867 EHOUS
SealPar 3 Dec 1953 MANTI

Wife Margaret Boardman
Born Place30 Sep 1840 Preston, L, England
Chris'd Place
Emigr-10 Place9 Jun 1866 Liverpool, England
Census-11 Place1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-12 Place1880 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place10 Aug 1894 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried Place Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah13

Wife's father William Boardman
Wife's mother Mary Marshall

LDS ordinance dates TempleChildren

Baptized 1 Jul 1877
Endowed 22 Feb 1888 LOGAN
SealPar BIC

Thomas Henry Clark1 M
Born Place19 Jan 1868 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Census-11 Place1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-12 Place1880 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-14 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-15 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-16 Place1920 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-17 Place1930 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-18 Place19 Aug 1939 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-18 Place21 Aug 1939 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah19

Spouse Margaret Ann Fox
Married-20 Place22 Feb 1888 Logan, Cache, Utah SealSp 22 Feb 1888 LOGAN

Baptized 21 Mar 1880
Endowed 19 Mar 1913 SLAKE
SealPar BIC

Mary Jane Clark2 F
Born Place18 Sep 1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place26 Jan 1872 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-12 Place1880 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-5 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-6 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-21 Place1920 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-22 Place14 Jan 1948 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-22 Place17 Jan 1948 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Spouse John Peterson
Married Place20 Apr 1916 Salt Lake City, SL, Utah SealSp 20 Apr 1916 SLAKE
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Baptized 26 Aug 1883
Endowed 20 Nov 1895 SLAKE
SealPar BIC

James "B" Clark3 M
Born Place18 Jul 1875 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place26 Mar 1876 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-12 Place1880 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census Place1920 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-23 Place11 Aug 1939 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
Buried-23 Place12 Aug 1939 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Spouse Armitta Peterson
Married Place20 Nov 1895 Salt Lake City, SL, Utah SealSp 20 Nov 1895 SLAKE

Notes
HUSBAND - William Clark

My Grandfather William Clark was the son of John Wheeler Clark and
Mary Hill. He was born the 26 of July 1825 in Worcestershire
England. He was the eldest of four children and the only son. At
the age of 23 years he married Emily Knowles Bryant and in company
with his Father's family, all of whom had joined the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day-saints, emigrated to America in 1849,
landing in New Orleans on Easter Sunday. They then traveled, by
boat to t. Joseph Missouri where Grandfather and his wife remained
while his Father, Mother and sisters went on to Council Bluffs.
Iowa.
September 17 1850 Grandfathers wife Emily died, then three days
later his baby daughter and his Father died, leaving the stricken
son, husband and father thrice bereaved in the course of three
days.
Grandfather met and married a widow lady by the name of Mrs. Jane
Stephenson Ross, They were married on Feb, 29 1852, she had three
children, John Edger, Stephen W. and Sarah Elizabeth. In the spring
of 1852 Grandfather and family and his Mother and sister left
Council Bluffs, traveling in Captain Tidwell's Company, arriving in
Salt Lake City Utah Sep 4 1852. After living on Bishop Hunters farm
in South Cottonwood Ward for a time they moved to Lehi Utah Nov 5
1853 and this was their home thereafter.
In St Joseph Missouri Grandfather had followed the trade of
plastering but on arriving in Utah he found no immediate call for
this line of work as nearly all the people were living in log
houses, so he engaged in farming. He was one of the early men to go
into the sheep business in Lehi, which he followed with marked
success for twenty-one years.
Grandfather in those early days in Utah, like the other sturdy
pioneers passed thru many hardships, often short of food and
clothing, taking his full share in the campaign of subduing the
elements, the grasshoppers, Indians and the cold weather.
On Feb 26 1856 Grandfather in the company of 20 others, under the
command of Sydney Willis were called out against the Indians who
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had killed two herders and stolen a number of cattle on the west
side of Utah Lake. They succeeded in rounding up the cattle and
were camped for the night when they were attacked by the Indians.
Three of their number, Joseph Cousins, John Catlin and George Winn
were killed, Grandfather Clark being between the two latter men
when they were killed.
In the fall of 1857 he was again called as a member of a company of
infantry from the Lehi Military District, being a captain of ten,
to take part in the Echo Canyon War. Many of the men had no shoes
and when Grandfather reached Salt Lake he bought a pair of the
biggest and ugliest boots he had ever seen, the only pair they had
in the store, for 16 bushels of oats and gave his old shoes to
Samuel T. Smith. Many times during the campaign in the canyon
Brother Smith borrowed Grandfathers big boots to wear while
standing guard during the cold winter nights.
Grandfather held many positions of trust and honor both civic and
religious capacity. For many years he was a member of the city
council, was one of the first water masters, and road supervisor,
and during these times the offices of the city did not receive any
pay for their services.
In the church he had been a faithful, sincere and energetic worker
and in a financial way had been a strong support to the cause.
He was called on a mission to England but on account of ill health
he was forced to return home after a short time. For 13 years he
was second counselor to Bishop Thomas R. Cutler, and was a
Patriarch at his death.
Grandfather had a crooked little finger. When he went to England he
met his half brother who was a policeman.
Grandfather said to him "Grandfather said to him "you are my
brother." His brother did not recognize him and said " Let me see
your little finger," He then said "You are my brother."
On the 18 of April he married Margaret Boardman. To them were born
three children, Thomas Henry, Mary Jane and James.
Grandfather had 13 children. One by his first wife , Emily Knowles
Bryant, seven by Jane Stephensen, two by Julia Zimmerman and three
by Margaret Boardman.
He was a kind and considerate father, a loving husband and a good
neighbor, an upright citizen and a true Latter Day Saint.
Grandfather was a large man with a heavy head of white hair. He
always wore a mustache and walked with a cane. He passed away on
May 7 1910 at the age of 85. He was burred in the Lehi Cemetery.

Juliette Taylor talks about her Grandfather William Clark - October
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25, 1978
"He was a plaster by trade. And he raised sheep that he made money
too. He was in the first bishopric in Lehi, a councilor to Bishop
cutler. He came over from England and met my Grandmother. His first
wife, he had been married before, died and a child. So he was a
widower. She was coming across & three children I think met on the
way. He was very tall, a big man. Rather strict I think. Aunt Emily
had a baby and he wouldn't think of letting her marry the man, of
course it was a good thing cause her very best friend had a baby
about the same time. But he was a rather strict I think mother
said. Maybe that made him so. More than he was, Billy was the
oldest. No, Aunt Emily I think was the oldest child of ma's then
Uncle Billy Clark then mother then aunt Polly and Aunt Juliette.
Aunt Hannah & Rose and they raised this grand daughter, Emily's
child. He died I remember. He died before my second child was born.
Because we moved into his home. And she was born there my second
baby. Must of died about 1911 I think, something along there. He
had Aunt Mary Jane a daughter from another wife. She stayed with
him after grand- mother died and whether she lived with him all the
while, she finally married a man as old as he father. Let me see he
wasn't as free- hearted with his money as grandma was. They tell me
he would walk to conference in Salt Lake, General Conference. He
was a very ambitious man. I think he was fact that he made all the
money and was quite well to do at one time, at that time. Now he
probably wouldn't be, but at that time he was. He and grandma went
away and the girls went and cleaned the house and they always put
new straw each year into their ticks and they were nice and they
dumped it in the pig pen and that's where he had his money safe. So
it was quite a job to get in and get that money out of that pen
after the pigs were in it, and then he didn't appreciate it I
guess. I've heard tell about it these girls doing it. We did the
same thing with mother only it was things that she, (made), Her
pictures and picture frames that we went and put in the grainery
and a flood came and washed them all out and ruined them. And they
were mad at us for cleaning the house while she wasn't there. Now,
of course he married I don't know how soon after Grandma died. I
can't remember her name Uncle James __________. But after he
married a Lady, a woman. He didn't think she was much of a lady
after he married her I think. And her name was Angel, Julie Angel.
And my father's step father had married a lady about the same time
- I think their wives died about the same time. Brother Chelton met
Grandpa Clark and he said, "Brother Clark how would you like to
trade your angel for my devil?" He said, "gladly!" I'd trade her
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for anybody's devil." So they made a bad bargain at that time, so
they did get stung sometimes or sent to jail. I can remember her as
being quite heavy and she would sit and rock and Aunt Mary Jane did
all the work. She lived, his other wife wasn't very well of
something and I think she died before. Uncle James and Tom and Mary
Jane and they lived, about the next block up their home was. They
had a nice field, quite alot of property, Grandpa Clark did, which
would be worth alot now. But I can remember home of course because
I lived in it after he died. We went there a while. I wasn't as
well acquainted with him as I was with Grandmother because she was
a little more affectionate and was there. He would probably be
working away when we'd go, we didn't see him. He was a good looking
man. Big and nice looking. He came from England. He was an
Englishman. I think as I remember right he met my Grandmother on
the way over. Her first husband died. She had five children. And he
and two children died and she had the three. And they had planned
to come so she started alone. I believe that is where he met her on
the way. Grandfather had a Grandfather clock that was very nice.
And it stopped when he died and many members of the family tried to
take it to get it fixed but no one could ever get it fixed."

From an email from Brenda Provow, Clearfield, Utah on 18 Feb
From my 1st cousin once removed - The polygamy laws were done way
with and William choose the younger more beautiful wife and left
Julia to fend for herself.   The other story passed down through my
line - and on all the genealogy records that say do not seal to
Clark.  Says- that William Clark married her because she had two
teenage sons.  He would send them out to work for others and
collect their earnings.  They said he was a slave driver and that
Julia divorced him.

WIFE - Margaret Boardman
Margaret Boardman was the daughter of William Boardman and Mary
Marshall. She was born Sept. 30 1840 in Preston Lancastershire
England. Her Mother came from a well-to-do family that could give
her many luxuries. Her Father William Boardman often said all his
brothers were better fixed than he. Her Grandfather, Henry Boardman
was a weaver.
Their home life in England was a struggle. The Mother and Father
both worked. Margaret being the oldest of eight children, seven
girls and one boy, stayed home and was mother to them all. She
would black all their shoes on Saturday night, both their best
shoes and their work shoes. She would then line them up in a row
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ready to wear.
One time the workers at the factory were on strike. Margaret went
all over town to the pawn shops trying to sell their clothes to get
money for food. Another time she was tending her young sisters, she
received a bad burn on her right side and arm; this effected her
the rest of her life.
When Margaret's parents were first married they belonged to the
Church of England. Later they joined the Mormon Church. They kept
the Mission Home in Manchester and entertained many of heads of the
church. One of the special visitors was George Q Cannon.
They emigrated to America in the year 1866. Margaret's father was
51 years old, her Mother was 49 and she was 23.
After arriving in the United States the family crossed the plains,
Margaret walked most of the way. One day she and her father walked
30 miles just ahead of the company. She became so tired she laid on
the ground and fell asleep. The sun shone on her as she slept, she
became ill. This also caused her much suffering in her later life.
The Boardman family came to Lehi and resided for some time, then
they moved to Salt Lake City. This became their permanent home.
Margaret married William Clark in the Endowment house in Salt Lake
City, April 19th 1867. She was his forth wife. Her home in Lehi was
built for her on the site where the grammar grade school building
now stands. She was the mother of three children, Thomas Henry,
Mary Jane, and James. Her life seemed a sad one owing to her
suffering. Her sisters daughter said she was one of the kindest
persons she ever knew. Margaret said her home was so neat, her
stove was a picture so shinning and spotless with her tea kettle
always singing. When Great Grandmother Boardman died, Grandma spent
a few months with her father in Salt Lake City. Her father was
employed as a night watchman for years for a lumber company. He was
so kind and gentle with children, the children looked forward to
every Saturday afternoon when he would go to town and always get
something to please them. Very little is known about the Boardman
family left in England because Grandfather and Grandmother Boardman
were considered very foolish by their families for leaving their
home and coming to America for their religion and they would not
talk about their people.

CHILD  1 - Thomas Henry Clark
Thomas Henry Clark
My Dad - Jan 1966
The first I can remember of my Dad was when I was about three years
old. He would hitch his team to the wagon in the evening after
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dinner and drive down to Grandma Fox' s home. Mother would hold the
youngest one and the other children would ride in the back of the
wagon. We always had quilts to sit on and to cover us up with. On
the way home, I can remember the ruts and ditches we crossed on the
way. We could tell how close we were to home by the bumps and
ditches we went through. I can remember him going for wood in the
wintertime and how my Mother would go to the door and listen for
the wagon. The winters were cold and a lot of snow, and when night
would come you could hear the wheels creak and squeel as they
ground through the frost and snow. You could hear my Dad comming
for more than a mile on a cold night and how glad we were to hear
Him comming. This is what I remember about Him while we were living
in the New Servey, one mile or more north west of Lehi.
When I was eight years old he bought a home in the east side of
Lehi, where the new High School building stands now. After he moved
to this new place we had a neighbor build a home on the land next
to us. Dad and our neighbor worked together a great deal, helping
each other do the thrashing and digging beets. Our neighbor didn't
have any boys large enough to work at this time and when we went to
help him Dad would take two or three boys to help, He wanted to be
sure that he did more than His share. Our neighbor always wanted to
argue but Dad wouldn't, He just said what He thought was right and
there He stood, He wouldn't say any more and if our neighbor wanted
to argue he had to talk to himself, but if Dad found that he was
wrong, he would apologise, but he wouldn't quarrel. Maybe this was
the reason they were friends all their lives. They would go to
Pelican Point for rock for the Sugar Factory together. They would
work, eat and sleep together. I remember going with dad on these
trips a lot of times and was always glad to go with him and ride
the horses out in the lake to water them. The lake was so clean we
could see the fish swimming around the horses feet. In those days
all kind of work was done with the horses and a good horse was the
pride of most men. My Dad had one he named Spruce. He was just a
medium size horse in those days but he was Dad's favorite. I
remember when we were thrashing, the engine that pulled the
thrashing machine mired down in our pasture and the had to use
horses to pull it out. Our neighbor had a large horse he thot could
pull more than any horse in Lehi at that time, he said I'll go and
get my horse and you get your's and we will pull it out. He wanted
to show how good his horse was. My Dad's horse was smaller but when
they started to pull Dad's horse was in the lead and our neighbor's
horse couldn't pull him back. Our neighbor used the whip, but he
couldn't pull Dad's horse back. Dad didn't brag about his horse, he
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just stroked the horses neck with his hand and led him back in his
stall, but I could see a smile on. Dad's face and a twinkle in his
eye. Dad loved horses and he was never cruel to them.
In a few short years Dad's boys grew up and we didn't work with our
neighbor as often. Dad taught his boys how to work, he took to the
mountains for wood and we learned how to handle horses. He always
done a good days work; it was just principle he believed in and if
he worked for someone for hire he would do a little extra and this
is what He told his boys to do, and I have always admired him for
that.
My Dad was always healthy until one day he was loading a box car
with clay for the Utah Fire Clay Co. out at Fairfield when he
received word that one of his boys (Isaac ) that was on a Mission
for our Church was sick with Typhoid Fever and was not expected to
live, and the work and worry was too much for his heart. He lived
to the age of seventy three, but was only able to work part of the
time. I always loved and respected my Dad and I would be proud to
hear some one say "Your a lot like your Dad".

Stanley Clark

----------------------

THOMAS HENRY CLARK
My fathers father was William Clark. He was born July 26 1825 in
Matre Oaks Worcester England. My fathers mother was Margaret
Boardman.
She was born Sept. 30 1840 in Preston Lanceshire England. Father
was
the oldest son of the fourth wife. He had one sister younger
than he and one brother. Their names were James Clark and Mary Jane
Clark (Peterson). Father was born Jan. 19 1868 in Lehi Utah. And
was
named Thomas Henry Clark. In those days they had to make their
own amusements, not like it is today.
I can remember the only house I know that he lived in, but he was
born in a home half a block from the one I remember. They lived in
comfortable circumstances as my grandfather was a good mason and
there was plenty of mason work to do. His home was a religious one
and father lived his religion.
Fathers schooling was very meager. He told us he got thru the
fifth reader, that is the way they exz)ressed it, not in grades
like
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we do these days. He las very good in arithmetic and he could
figure better in his head than I would on paper. Their mode of
reading was a handicap. They were taught to sDell the word before
they Dronounced it and he never did get over the habit of sDelling
Dart of the word before he read it.
There was plenty of home tasks to do, with cows and sheep to tend
and farm work to do, fire wood to chon as they had no coal to burn.
Father attended his church faithfully. He was blessed July 1.8
1868 by Danial S Thomas, baptized July 1, 1877 by Jacob Bushman,
confirmed July 1, 1877 by Thoman R. Jones. Ordained an elder
by Henry Louis on Febuary 2, 1888. Ordained a seventy Feb. 11.
190? by Martin B Bushman, and ordained a high oriest Aoril 2, 1.922
by A. B. Anderson and received his second anointing at the Salt
Lake temple May 1.8, 1917.
Father loved to dance and skate and olay baseball ...
Fathers home w-'s only about three blocks from where mother lived
so they grew up in the same crowd. When father was just past 20
years and mother not auite 18 they were married. The Logan Temple
was the nearest one at that time so they went to Lo '--,an on the
train.
No one from either family went with them.. They were married Feb.
22, 1888 in the Logan Temi 'Dle.
They lived in Lehi for a few months until they had their own first
home. Father bought a few acres of ground in what is called the
new survay in the north west part of Lehi. They biiilt two rooms
of adobe and later two more lumber rooms were added. All six of
my brothers and myself were born here. We lived there until I was
almost six years old. Then father bought a home in the east part
of Lehi. It was called the old Gibbs home. (Before John Gibbs
owned this home it belonged to my great grandfather Jose,)h
Simmons.)
We lived in this home until my father build a new one just east
of it, this home was very nice, being built of red brick with a
good
rock foundation. We could only finish two rooms at first then we
finished the rest of the house one room at a time. The old home was
torn down to be put into the new one. The adobe lined the new brick
walls and the lumber helped too. My two younger sisters were born
here. (LaLita and Nelda) After Father and mother died t1his home
belonged to my sister Nelda. (This home was torn down in 1958
and the new Lehi high school was ouilt in its olace a fine monument
to a fine old home.)
The first tragedy occured in our home when my oldest brother when
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he was just a few months old. He died in Feb 1890. This was a very
sad experience for father and mother. The second baby was born in
1,891 and was named Isaac William. The next baby was a boy and was
named
James Lynn. Lynn was born Jan. 11 1892. Just a year lacking three
days the fourth baby was born which was also a boy they named him
Jesse Stanley born Oct, 23 1-893. Then the first girl was born
on Sept. 7, 1895 she was named Catherine Virl Clark. The sixth
child was born Aug. 25 1897. He was named Earl Glen. The seventh
child was another boy born March 15 1900. He was named Arley Roy.
The eighth child was a girl born June 26 1905 and she was named
Margaret LaLita. The ninth and last b.-iby was a girl, she was born
July 23 1911 and was named Nelda Jane.
One of the big problems my father had in the first home was lack
of drinking water. All the water used in the house was carried
several
blocks from a spring in the ~)asture. Mother carried most of it,
because my father was away at work. The reason my father bought
the house east of Lehi was because of the flowing well which was
quite near the house. One can hardly believe what a blessing this
was.
This first house was not large enough to accomodate our family so
we started to build our new home. A man by the name of John
Donaldson
laid the foundation of rock. Chase Featherstone laid the brick and
Henry Stewart and Henry Wel0b did the carpenter work.
In May 1911 My brother Isaac was called on a mission to the
southern states. When he had been there almost a year he fell sick
with
typhoid fever. He was so sick that at times the doctor thought he
w-as
dead. In the mean time my f~-tther had a terrible heart attack, and
lay between live and death. Mother had planned to go to my brother
when father had this ittack. You can inagine how hard this was on
mother
both father and son sick and 3000 miles aoart. My brother recovered
after several months and finished his mission and came home, but
father
never did regain his health. He would be better for a whild and
able
to move around a little and then he would have to go back to bed
again
for weeks at a time.
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My brother Isaac came home from his mission May 30, 1913 and in the
fall Lynn was called on the northwestern states mission. He filled
a two year mission and came home. My father was ill while Lynn was
On his mission and my brothers had to work very hard to keep him
there.
Lynn was married to Effie M. Schow on March 15 191.6. That same
year on Sept 27 1-916 My brother Stanley married Myrtle Stewart and
in
December Isaac married Hilda Carson and in May 1918 he was called
in
the army. He went to France and was in the battle of the Argonne
Forest, was wounded and re'ported missing in action. When he was
found
he was in a shell hole and was suffering from shell .-)hock. He was
taken to a hospital and when he had recovered was sent home this
was
May of 1919.
On June 11 191-9 1 married David Ray Goates. On June 28 1922 Arley
married Morjorie Hardy. On June 11, 1925 My brother Glen married
Melba
Goates and in May 1928 he was killed in a truck train accident
while
driving a milk truck. On Nov. 1.8 1929 LaLita married Rulon Russon.
On June 1-6 19~6 Nelda married Leo Lott.
Father and mother were very active in church work and a great
amount of temple work. When ever father felt like going anywhere
they went to the temple. He s-oent a lot of money on research.
Father and mother celebrated their Bolden wedding Feb. 22 1938. We
had a very nice party, but they were to ill to enjoy it very much.
In Oct 1933 the house in which father and mother lived caught fire
and burned to the ground. Neighbors and friends came and heloed to
move all the furniture and clothes and all the things that were in
the
down stairs, but all the things u,) stairs were lost in the fire.
(My mothers (LaLita) wedding presents were stored u-o stairs and
were all
lost) All that was left standing was the brick walls. Good
friends and neighbors and relatives cleared away the mess and the
house was built again while the family lived in the chicken coop.
My father was about 5 Feet 11. inches tall. He was very slender
built, but very strong before he became ill. He had clear blue eyes
and dark hair. Such a kind and honest man, he had not a enemy in
the world.
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Father was a farmer. He owned some land, but as long as his father
was
alive he farmed oart of his fathers land on shares. It didn't
bring in much money, but we lived and that is about all anyone
did in thoes days. In the winter time he hauled lime rock for the
sugar factory. fie raised sugar beets for many years. He also
worked
at the fire clay beds West of Lehi. It was while he worked in the
clay beds that he had his heart attack, working so hard and
straining
his heart. It was an enlargement of the heart not a leak.
Father always had a good garden and raised all kindes of begetables
Tomatoes were his biggest oride. He always had the first ripe
tomatoes in town. People came from all over to buy them. Father
loved to go to the canyon. They would go to get fire wood. This was
a plea-
sure trip for him. He and the boys would prepare for days so
everutjomg would be ready. They would start before daylight and
would usually stay over night in the canyon, sometimes two nights.
He would be so proud of his load of wood, when he got home. Cutting
old knotted ceader stumps into fire wood was his hobby--knowing
just which angle to hit it to make the stump fall apart.
Father had five sisters and one half brother. They were children
of grandfathers second and third wives.
At the age of 73 father passed away, on Aug 19, 1-939. Ending a
very
active life on earth of a wonderful, kind and loving father.
Written by Virl Clark Goates
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Gender: Male
Age: 84
County of Death: Utah.  See attachment 7.

  8. Lehi City Cemetery Gravestone.  See attachment 8.
  9. Lehi City Cemetery Gravestone.  See attachment 9.
  10. Arkwright - 1866- Liverpool Departure. "Journal History - 10 Jul

1866
"The New York Evening Post" of this date published the following:
The Mormon Emigration movement from Europe to Utah is now in full 
progress and within a month past, four vessels laden with the
"Saints" have arrived at this port.  They were all sailing vessels
as 
follows: The "John Bright" from Liverpool with 753 Mormons; the
"Carolina" from London with 382 on board; the "American Congress" 
from London with 354 and the "Arkwright" from Liverpool with 450
nearly 2,000 in all.
The vessels in which these Mormons have come were chartered by
Brigham Young, Jr., licensed passage broker.  These members are 
printed on the passage tickets he issues at 4-13.5 pounds good for
a trip to New York and 7-14.5 pounds for a journey from Europe to 
the Plains.  The tickets are in the usual form of such papers
printed in England;  there is a picture of the crown on one end and

many regulations are included.  The supplies, etc., given by
Brigham are as follows for each adult: 3 quarts water daily,
besides 
that used for cooking and provisions for a week are: 3.5 lb. bread
or biscuit, 1 lb. flour, 1.5 lb. oatmeal, 1.5 lb. rice, 2 lb. 
potatoes, 1 lb. beef, 1 lb. pork, 1 lb. peas, 1 lb. sugar, 1/2 oz.
mustard, 3/4 oz. pepper, 2 oz. salt and 1 gill vinegar.

Journal History and Millennial Star - 2 Jun 1866
"The American Congress" is the third ship which has left these
shores this season bearing the Saints of the Most High - flying
like a 
cloud to the promised land.  The Almighty has blessed His Saints
and servants thus far during the immigration beyond their most 
sanguine expectations, for He has controlled the winds and the
waves and made them subservient to His purpose.  The ship
"Carolina" 
which cleared from London on the 5th of May met with wasterly winds
which detained her in the channel nearly a week, but after that 
time she got away nicely.  Those winds which were unfavorable to
her brought the Vessel we were expecting to, and did charter, to 
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sail from this port on the 30th ult.- from New York harbor to this
port in 18 days.  Immediately on the arrival of the ship 
"Arkwright" the wind veered around to the east and what is almost
unprecedented at this time of year has continued to blow steadily 
from that quarted for two weeks and vessels which sailed about the
same time as the "Carolina" have neem spoken of by steamers, far 
on their journey across the Atlantic."

Millennial Star Volume 28 Page 361 - Saturday June 9, 1866
Departure of the Fourth Ship "Arkwright", the 137 Company to cross
the Atlantic Ocean.
"The fourth ship "Arkwright", chartered for the immigration of a
portion of the Latter-Day Saints cleared from the port of Liverpool

for New York on the 30th of May, having on board 450 souls as
passengers.  Elder Justin C. Wixom was appointed  President and
Elders 
Harry Luff and Hyrum P. Folsom, his counsellors.  These
appointments were unamiously sustained by the vote of the
passengers.  The 
Captain of the ship, D.P. Calkin and other officers called their
crew to order, when general instructions from several of the Elders

were imparted to the Saints who were exhorted to preserve good
order and cleanliness, to live prayerful and upright lives; to be 
patient and forebearing one towards another; to render assistance
to the weak and feeble; and to hearken dilligently to those 
appointed to preside over them.  On condition of their faithfulness
they were promised protection and safety throughout the great 
journey which was before them.  Immediately upon the sailing of the
ship a fresh breeze sprang up from the east and the vessel was 
wafted swiftly upon her voyage towards the promised land.

Millenial Star - Correspondence, America, Ship Arkwright 6 July
1866
Pres. Brigham Young, Jr.:
Dear Brother, as our voyage is now at an end we write to inform you
how we got along.  Everything has gone along well with us, and 
although it has taken us 36 days, we realize that God has been with
us and abundantly blessed us.  The Saints on board are a good 
people, humble, obedient and grateful to God for their emancipation
from Babylon with very few exceptions.  Provisions have been 
served out weekly and their quality has given general satisfaction.
The only difficulty has been that the people sometimes have 
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found it hard to get sufficiently cooked.  The first ten or twelve
days we had good weather, but since then had winds and squalls 
which have lengthened our voyage, although we have not had any very
rough weather.  Seasickness affected nearly all on board for the
first few days and a few have been ill all the voyage, but on a
whole we have enjoyed general good health.  Meetings have been held
each Sabbeth on the upper deck, when weather permitted and when no
so - below.  They have been held also ???? in the week days and
oftener when necessary.  At them we have enjoyed ourselves by the
out pouring of the good spirit which has enabled us to speak what
was necessary for the comfort and convenience of the Saints.  In
the week evenings when the weather was fine we got up concerts and
other entertainments on deck, and we had a very good brass band so
that our time was passed merrily.  On the evening of the 4th of
July, the Captain celebrated the day by letting off some fireworks,
rockets, guns, etc.
How far our labors have been for the good of the Saints we will
leave others to say.  We will conclude with kind love to yourself
and all the brethren laboring with you in the ministry.

J. C. Wixom, President of the ships company.
Harry Luff,
H. P. Folsom, Counsellors
Charles Smith, Clerk of the Ship.

P.S. We have just landed at Castle Gardens, 6 O'clock P.M. and met
with Elder Cain and Stenhouse, (Elder Taylor being at Wyoming) who
have made arrangements for us to proceed on our journey this
evening, per steamer New Raven.
A not written to Brigham Young, Jr., by the Captain of the
"Arkwright" -- : "I never want a voyage with less responsibility so
far as passengers are concerned, and I shall only be most happy to
convey another load of latter-day saints on my ship at your
earliest convenience."

Daniel P. Calkins
Captain of the Arkwright

Journal History 11 Sep 1866
Elder Thomas Taylor informs us that the immigration traveled from
New York this season by a new route by New Haven through
Connecticut into Massachusetts to Vermont and by the Vermont
Central line into Canada; thence West.  This route although longer
proved healthier than the usually traveled by our immigration,
while the cost of transportation was 35.00 per head cheaper than by
any other line.  Brother Taylor speaks in very high terms of
Lansing L. Miller, Esq., of the Vermont Contral Lines, who
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contributed in every way he could to make the passengers
comfortable and expediate their progress.

Aug. 25, 1866
The Millennial Star of this date published the following:--"We are
pleased to announce on information that all the Ships bearing the
Saints of this years immigration across the ocean have arrived at
New York in safety.  We expect that before this reaches the eyes of
our readers all the Saints will have left Wyoming and have made a
considerable progress on their journey across the plains.  Peace
and safety be with them.  May they live long to enjoy the blessings
of Zion and by faithfulness help to enlarge her borders.".".
Grandmother Margaret Boardman Clark, her parents William Boardman
and Mary Marshall Boardman, and also her sisters Mary, Ellen, Jane
and Elizabeth Boardman.  The shipping list of May 30, 1866 included
their names on the ship  Arkwright.
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